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Abstract

FBTR is a 40 MWt/13 MWe loop type, sodium cooled mixed carbide fuelled reactor. There
are two primary loops, two secondary loops and a common steam-water circuit. Criticality
was achieved in 1985 and during the course of the 10 years of operaion phase experience has
been gained on the decontamination of certain core components, primary sodium pumps,
CRDM parts, handling components and cold traps. This paper deals with the decontamination
aspects of these components in detail.

For core subassemblies a remote sodium cleaning system was provided in the hot cell. The
unique feature of this system is that it pumps alcohol into wash chamber using compressed
nitrogen. During cleaning, the sub assembly is loaded into the system using master slave
manipulator and compressed nitrogen gas is used to pump alcohol into the system for cleaning
the outer and inner surfaces of the sub assembly in cycles. Each cycle takes about 15 minutes
and around 5 to 6 cycles of cleaning were employed to remove 100 g of sodium. The level of
alcohol in the tank is measured by ultrasonic level probes. The used alcohol is pumped to
medium active waste storage tank.

Primary and secondary sodium pumps are the large components which were cleaned off
sodium using steam and water in decontamination pit. Lower part of CRDM with a failed
bellow was another component cleaned in decontamination pit. An electro decontamination
technique was successfully developed to remove coloration on the lower part of CRDM for
reuse. A stainless steel carrier with antimony capsule was the first radio active component to
undergo sodium cleaning operation in decontamination pit meant for large primary sodium
circuit components after making necessary modifications. Decontamination of other
components such as fingers of grippers and scrapper rings of charging and discharging flasks
was carried out with alcohol under inert atmosphere.

The secondary loop cold trap was successfully cleaned by hydride decomposition and vacuum
distillation followed by steam cleaning method. Without dismantling the cold trap, internals
were washed by circulating water. Subsequently the wire mesh was replaced and the cold trap
was qualified for reuse. The operation was carried out over lOOh and an estimated 10 kg of
NaH has decomposed during this process. The reaction products were analysed to estimate the
quantity of impurities.
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1.0. INTRODUCTION

FBTR is a 40 MWt/13 MWe loop type, sodium cooled mixed carbide
fiieled reactor. There are two primary loops, two secondary loops and a common steam-water
circuit. Criticality was achieved in 1985 and during the course of the 10 years of operation
phase experience has been gained on the decontamination of certain core components, primary
sodium pumps, CRDM parts, handling components and cold traps. This paper deals with the
decontamination aspects of these components in detail.

2.0. DECONTAMINATION OF REACTOR ASSEMBLY COMPONENTS

2.1. Decontamination of core sub-assemblies
For removing sodium from irradiated core sub-assemblies a remote

sodium cleaning system was provided in the hot cell of Radio Metallurgical Laboratories. The
unique feature of this system is that it pumps alcohol into wash chamber using compressed
nitrogen. Fig 1 shows the schematic view of the sodium removal system.

The core subassembly is loaded into the system remotely by using master
slave manipulator. The tank containing 99.9% pure AR grade ethanol is placed in the
underground trench and is connected to the core subassembly set-up by SS pipelines. During
the operation, the ethanol is pumped from one tank to the other through the core subassembly
during which the ethanol cleans the outer surface of the subassembly. During either cycle the
ethanol enters the sub-assembly from foot region and clean the inner side of the assembly. For
each cycle it takes approximately 15 min. and a total of 5 to 6 cycles of cleaning are done to
remove the sodium completely. About 80 litres of ethanol is used to remove about 100 g of
sodium from the subassembly.

The level of alcohol in the tank is measured by using ultrasonic level
probes. The system is operated by using solenoid and diaphragm valves. The used alcohol is
pumped to medium level waste storage tank and disposed off suitably. So far 3 experimental
and one central fuel sub-assemblies were cleaned completely.

2.2. Decontamination of bent fuel subassembly

After the fuel handling incident, the bent fuel subassembly was removed
and released from transfer flask into a pot containing alcohol. Dosage on the surface of the
assembly was 5 R/h, since the fuel-subassembly had fuel pins (61 nos.). The outer surfaces
were cleaned with 100% ethyl alcohol. Steam cleaning was not resorted to as fuel was
pyrophoric in nature. Later, the cleaning of fuel pins was carried out by circulation of 100%
ethanol.



2.3. Decontamination of other sub-assemblies

Steel reflector sub-assemblies and steel carrier with source pin capsule
were decontaminated in decontamination pit with water vapour/steam. The carrier assembly
was cleaned off sodium since the capsule could not be separated from the carrier as it had
frozen sodium. The field on the capsule was 10 R/h primarily due to Co 60 impurities. After
removal of sodium the capsule was removed from carrier. The steel reflectors were not having
much field as they were removed during approach to criticality. There was no significant
hydrogen release (< 1%) during the decontamination as the sodium sticking to the surfaces
was much less.

3.0. Decontamination of large components

During the construction phase, the sodium pumps were fitted with
strainers in place of non-return valves to trap the impurities and when fuel sub-assemblies were
loaded for first criticality adequate circulation of sodium was ensured. After achieving
criticality by progressive loading of sub-assemblies, the entire primary circuit except reactor
vessel was drained and the pumps were removed to facilitate replacement of strainers by non-
return valves. The first pump was replaced with a spare pump immediately after draining
sodium. The total time taken for removal and replacement of the existing pump with a spare
one using special flask under argon atmosphere was only 2d. As discovered later, this time
was not adequate for draining of sodium sticking to the pump. The pump removed had 40 kg
of sodium sticking to it which was removed in a closed decontamination vessel under inert
atmosphere of nitrogen (Fig 2). The decontamination pit was heated to about 180 deg C by
using surface heaters and maintained for 24 h to allow draining of sodium. Then the pit was
cooled to 70 deg C and about 50 litres of water was added to the pit sump and the
temperature was gradually raised. The pressure in the pit was maintained at 250 mb(g). The
evolution of hydrogen during decontamination is given in Fig 3. During the decontamination
process hydrogen concentration went upto 30%. This was diluted to less than low explosion
limit of 4% in the ventilation ducts before letting out into the atmosphere. After sodium
removal with steam, the pump was immersed in water and there was no increase in hydrogen
concentration in the nitrogen cover gas indicating completion of cleaning. After
decontamination and inspection, the pump was pickled with 20% HNO3 in the
decontamination pit, rinsed with DM water and dried in hot air.

The second primary sodium pump was taken out after allowing sodium to
drain for 1 week. Only traces of sodium were sticking to the surface. This time, the entire
decontamination operation was completed in 2 d. The concentration of hydrogen released was
controlled to be within LEL of 4%. It was also inspected, pickled with 20% HNO3 and dried
in hot air similar to the fresh pump.

In both cases of sodium removal from the pumps, sodium sticking to the
crevices could not be removed by steam cleaning or submerging in water. They were
physically removed. Since the core was fresh, there was no contamination, thus facilitating
easy removal of sodium and disposal. Sodium cleaning from crevices was done with alcohol.

The secondary sodium pump does not have a permanent arrangement for
handling and sodium removal. For this, the decontamination vessel used for primary sodium



pump was fitted with an additional ring matching the dimensions of secondary pump top
flange. The pump was removed under inert atmosphere with a polythene hood from pump
vessel and installed in decontamination pit. The decontamination operation was trouble free
and was completed in 2d. As in the case of primary pumps, the sodium sticking to the crevices
was removed physically using alcohol. Fig 4 gives the dimensions of the components
decontaminated off sodium using decontamination pits.

4.0. Cleaning of CRDM lower part

Due to failure of SS bellows of translation tube of CRDM, the control
rod could not be moved up or down as sodium got frozen in the interspace. The mechanism
was removed from the reactor and after temporary storage in decay pit, was decontaminated
in decontamination pit with steam. There was no corrosion product and the specific activity in
water was due to Co 60. The CRDM assembly was cut into two parts in dismantling cell for
disposal and the upper and lower parts were separated. The lower part of the CRDM was
found to have a field of 100 mR/h over a segment of 800 mm length and some rust colored
deposits were also observed. Towards removal of activity and the deposit, electrode
decontamination procedure was applied. In this method, the CRDM lower part is immersed in
a carbon steel vessel containing 40% phosphoric acid as electrolyte. External current was
applied between the CRDM lower part and the carbon steel vessel with a current density of
0.6 mA/Sq.cm. In the initial cathodic treatment for 20 min. with CRDM lower part as cathode
and carbon steel vessel as external anode the coating was removed and a clean surface was
obtained. In the subsequent anodic treatment for 20 min. with CRDM lower part as anode and
carbon steel vessel as cathode very little activity was removed. Neither the solution nor the
swipe from the surface showed any activity. Hence, it was inferred that the lower part itself
contained fixed activity due to neutron irradiation.

5.0. DECONTAMINATION OF FUEL HANDLING COMPONENTS

5.1. Decontamination of handling flask
During the fuel handling incident, the flask gripper got bent near the

lower region where, the fingers holding fuel assembly were full of sodium. External cleaning
was carried out by dipping in alcohol bath to remove all sodium. Later, after releasing the
assembly by applying the jacking force, the gripper was dismantled and the fingers and gripper
tube were physically cleaned.

5.2. Decontamination of guide tube
The guide tube does not have crevices. However, sodium sticking to the

inner core gets converted into oxide after it is removed from reactor and left in decay pit
which is under atmospheric air. This results in lesser clearance for the gripper tube to move,
resulting in arresting of downward movement in the core. The guide tube was cleaned with
steam in decontamination pit. For future, the decay pit is kept under inert atmosphere to
minimise formation of sodium oxide.

5.3. Decontamination of other components
Capsule transfer gripper and sodium sampling device are the other two

devices which have been decontaminated. Since the sodium sampling device remains in the
reactor for a small time of 30 min., the amount of sodium sticking to it is very less and hence



removed physically by wiping the surface with alcohol. Similarly, other components such as
capsule transfer gripper, vat valves etc. are physically cleaned with alcohol.

6.0. Sodium removal and requalification of a secondary cold trap
During the commissioning of secondary sodium circuits with Steam

Generator, one secondary cold trap (total volume 360 1 and wire mesh volume 210 1) got
plugged due to a possible premature plugging of the outlet pipe. The cold trap was removed
and the sodium removal and requalification were carried out in three stages viz. Draining of
sodium, removal of sodium hydride and remaining sodium by vacuum distillation, removal of
oxides and other impurities by steam cleaning followed by water wash.

For draining, the cold trap was heated gradually to 150 to 200 C and the
sodium was allowed to drain. After this operation, the temperature of the cold trap was
allowed to raise upto 400 C where it was maintained for a further period of 6 h to enable as
much draining of sodium and impurities from wire mesh region. Because of the projection of
the nozzles and the arrangement at the top of the cold trap it was not possible to drain the
entire sodium and about 43 1 of sodium and impurities remained.

The internals of the cold trap were subjected to vacuum and the
temperature of the cold trap was increased to 450 - 500 deg C and hydrogen was removed
taking into advantage its higher partial pressure than the vapour pressure at these
temperatures. Fig 5 shows the set-up for vacuum distillation. The inter connecting line was
maintained at 350 deg C and the condenser at 160 deg C. The parameters such as temperature
and pressure were monitored continuously. Because of over heating of vacuum pump, it was
switched off intermittently once in every three hours of operation for nearly one hour.

After few hours of operation in the pressure range of 98 to 60 torn, it was
observed that the pressure reduced gradually to less than 2.5 torr. This was also followed by
an increase in temperature of the cold trap and the condenser interconnecting pipe by 60 deg
C, indicating that the distillation of sodium has started. The vacuum distillation process
continued for a few days. At the end, it was observed that the pressure dropped suddenly from
2.5 torr to 1 torr followed by increase in temperature of cold trap indicating that the vacuum
distillation has ended. At the end of the process, almost all the sodium and sodium hydroxide
were removed leaving behind oxides and other impurities which could not be decomposed or
distilled out. These impurities were removed in the subsequent steps of reaction with steam
and washing with water. All the above operations accounted for the 43 1 of sodium left behind
after draining thus confirming complete removal of sodium and its impurities.

7.0. CONCLUSION
The design provision of FBTR for decontamination has been found to be

adequate. While components going into the reactor are decontaminated using absolute alcohol
under inert atmosphere, other components have been effectively cleaned with steam-water
mixture and dried. This was also the major technique adopted in Rapsodie. The electrode
decontamination technique has been a new feature tried in FBTR with a specific objective. As
the components see high fluence, more experience in decontamination will be gained. As the
core is clean at present, i.e. as there are no fuel failures, there has not been any requirement to
use liquid honing machine for removing loose contamination after sodium removal from the
components. The components of sodium removal from the active and inactive components
were as per expectations and was trouble free.
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EVOLUTION OF HYDROGEN DURING DECONTAMINATION OF

PRIMARY SODIUM PUMP
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